Farmland Lease Analysis: Program Overview
The farmland lease analysis program is used to aid tenants and landlords in determining the returns and
risks from different farmland leases. The program offers comparisons of three types of leases: share
rent, cash rent, and dry bushel leases.
A share rent lease is one in which the tenant and landlord split the revenues and costs. A cash rent lease
is one in which the tenant pays the landlord a cash rent fee per acre. The farmer pays all operating
expenses and receives all revenue from the land farmed. The cash rent price is not dependant upon crop
price or yield and is determined by the landlord when the lease is signed. A dry bushel lease is one in
which the tenant pays the landlord a fixed number of bushels of corn or soybeans. No money is
exchanged, just the crop.
The information needed to run this program can come from:
1.

An individual’s farm records.

2.

Lease agreements.

To make use of this program, you must be able to provide estimates of your costs, yields, and financial
information. The program requests the following information:
A.

Per Acre Revenue, Costs, and Tenant’s share
Number of acres, price and yields, FAIR payments, variable costs (soil fertility, pesticides, seed,
drying, machinery repair and/or fuel), non-land costs (labor, building, storage, machinery
depreciation, non-land interest, overhead), property taxes, supplemental rent.

B.

Dry Bushel and Cash Rent Costs
Lease price per bushel or acre, tenant’s share of FAIR payments.

Navigating the Farmland Lease Analysis program
The farmland lease analysis program has a set of buttons that help the user move between input screens
and reports. This is shown below.

The main menu contains 7 buttons that help the user move between the input screens and reports. Each
button represents a different spreadsheet found within the Farmland Lease Analysis program.
Input takes you to the input screen.
Share Rent Reports takes you to a summary of the tenant’s and landlord’s revenues and costs for the
share rent option. This will be shown in the “Reports Generated” section of this documentation.
Cash Rent Reports takes you to a summary of the tenant’s and landlord’s revenues and costs for the
cash rent option. This will be shown in the “Reports Generated” section of this documentation.
Dry Bushel Reports takes you to a summary of the tenant’s and landlord’s revenues and costs for the
dry bushel option. This will be shown in the “Reports Generated” section of this documentation.
Comparison Reports takes you to a report of equivalent cash rents under different leases.
Save automatically saves the input information to the user’s computer.
About takes you to screen that provides an overview of the program.

There are tabs at the bottom of the Excel spreadsheet screen that help navigate the user between input
and output worksheets. Click on the name of the screen you wish to view. The tabs are called:
Input takes you to the input worksheet, as does the Input button described above.
Share rent takes you to the share rent output reports, as does the Share Rent Reports button described
above.
Sensitivity share takes you to the sensitivity analysis report for the Share Rent output reports.
Cash rent takes you to the cash rent output reports, as does the Cash Rent Reports button described
above.
Sensitivity cash takes you to the sensitivity analysis report for the Cash Rent output reports.
Dry bushel takes you to the dry bushel output reports, as does the Dry Bushel Reports button described
above.
Sensitivity dry takes you to the sensitivity analysis report for the Dry Bushel output reports.
Comparison takes you to the report of equivalent cash rents under different leases, as does the
Comparison Reports button described above.
The help about, help input, help share, help cash, help dry, and help compare tabs produce the help
section for that screen. For example, the “help about” button is the help section for the “About” section of
the program, found by clicking on the “about” button on the main menu.

How to Use the Input Sections
To explain the input required to use this program, an example was developed for Bill and Bob Grower.
As you read, the example is presented such that the input sections are filled in for you.

Example: Bill and Bob Grower
Bill and Bob Grower have been farming for years. However, they are unsure if they are getting the best
deal when it comes to their farming expenses. They currently have a 50/50 crop share lease, but
understand that cash rent leases and dry bushel leases exist. They’d like to do an analysis of their
operation on a 1-acre basis as it keeps the information simpler for them. Considering they plant equal
acreage for corn and soybeans, they will divide costs equally in their analysis. At the current time, the
price per bushel is $2.40 and $6.00 for corn and soybeans, respectively. The corn yield is 145 bushels
per acre and the soybean yield is 48 bushels per acre. They receive $15/acre FAIR payments. The per
acre expenses are as follows:

Variable Cost (per acre) Corn
soil fertility
pesticides
seed
drying
machinery repair/fuel
labor
building
storage
machinery depreciation
non-land interest
overhead

Soybeans
$56
$21
$35
$36
$35
$18
$10
$3
$34
$29
$34
$32
$11
$7
$5
$3
$29
$25
$35
$31
$22
$22

They solely support the machinery repair/fuel, labor, and machinery depreciation expenses. The
landlord provides support for 60% building, 30% non-land interest, and 10% overhead, as well as pays
the $26/acre property tax.

Required Inputs
The input section for Bill and Bob Grower’s analysis is shown on the next page. Note: When entering
data, type the information for each commodity (corn and soybeans) where the text is blue. As the inputs
are entered, the program calculates the total expense per acre for the entire farm. This is provided under
the heading called Total.

No of acres refers to the number of acres planted for each commodity.
The revenue section requires the price per bushel, as well as the yield per acre. Next to the crop
revenue totals, specify the percentage of the revenues that belong to the tenant. If the tenant has a cash
lease, this is probably 100%, however, if the tenant crop shares, it could be 50% or 67%. It depends on
the arrangement. Finally, enter the FAIR transition payments for each crop, along with the tenant’s
share. FAIR payments include Agricultural Marketing and Transition Act (AMTA) and Market Loss
Adjustment (MLA) payments. The total revenue is calculated for you.
The variable costs section requires “per acre” entries for each crop grown, as well as the tenant’s share of
the expenses. The variable costs include: soil fertility, pesticides, seed, drying, and machinery
repair/fuel, and two blanks for additional entries. The total variable costs is calculated for you.
The non-land costs section requires “per acre” entries for each crop grown, as well as the tenant’s share
of the expenses. The non-land costs include: labor, building, storage, machinery depreciation, nonland interest, overhead, and two blanks for additional entries. The total non-land costs is calculated
for you.
Property taxes are entered for each crop, as well as the tenant’s share of the expense. Also required is
any supplemental rent paid by the tenant.
The program calculates revenue less variable costs, as well as revenue less variable non-land costs.
The revenue less variable non-land costs is actually revenue less all variable costs. It accounts for the
variable costs and the non-land costs.

The input section contains 4 navigation buttons.
The Help button displays a screen with documentation explaining how to fill in the input section.
The Use Defaults button displays the defaults main menu. This will be explained immediately after the
example’s description.
The Menu button redisplays the Main Menu.
The Print button automatically prints the input screen, as well as the output reports to the printer.

Defaults Section
On the input menu, the program provides a “default” button. The default screen is shown below. Defaults
for prices, yields and costs, and tenure split are available for Illinois farms categorized by location. In
each default screen, the user may edit the information to more accurately analyze his/her situation. The
defaults are commonly used when an input is unknown.

An explanation of each default category is explained below.
The Prices button provides five blanks/categories for the corn and soybean price. The five categories
that are shown automatically are: 10-year average, loan rate, and averages for 1995, 1996, 1997. Each
of these categories have defaults, however, the user may change any of the information to more
realistically represent his/her operation (white boxes). To do this, simply type over the price that is
currently there. This will be changed in the program as soon as you click elsewhere on the screen. You
may also delete a category and enter a new one with new data in the same format as changing prices.
To use a default in the input screen simply select/highlight the line to be used in the analysis and click
on the “Use Highlighted Default” button.

The Yields and Costs button provides five categories: acres and revenue, variable costs, non-land
costs, and other (property taxes/privilege rent) by location in Illinois. Each of these categories have
defaults, however, the user may change any of the information to more realistically represent his/her
operation (white boxes). To do this, simply type over the information that is currently there. This will be
changed in the program as soon as you click elsewhere on the screen. You may also enter a new
location/category with new data by simply clicking on one of the “empty” categories. Enter the data, as
well as name the category. This is done in the “acres and revenue” section. To use a default in the
input screen simply select/highlight the location to be used in the analysis and click on the “Use
Highlighted Default” button.

At the bottom of the Yield and Cost screen, there are 6 navigation buttons.
The Use Highlighted Default button will insert the default data for the location chosen into the main input
menu. Note: All data will change, not only the screen/category being viewed.
The Exit Without Using Default button simply returns the user to the input screen without transferring
any data.
The Help button displays an explanation of the navigation buttons.
The Copy Highlighted Default copies the highlighted Default to another default (replacing the word
“empty”). The user can name the new default, as well as change any data (before copying).
The Current Values in Highlighted Default button creates a default containing the values entered in the
input screen. The user may select a location or “empty” for this new default.
The Clear Highlighted Default button clears the default information for the location highlighted. (ie. if
user creates a new default and later wants to discard it, use this button.)

The tenure split button provides two tenure defaults: 50-50 share rent and 2/3–1/3. Each of these
categories have defaults, however, the user may change any of the information to more realistically
represent his/her operation (white boxes). To do this, simply type over the information that is currently
there. This will be changed in the program as soon as you click elsewhere on the screen. You may also
enter a new category/type of lease with new data by simply clicking on one of the “empty” categories.
Enter the data, as well as name the category. This is done at the top of the screen. To use a default in
the input screen simply select/highlight the location to be used in the analysis and click on the “Use
Highlighted Default” button.

At the bottom of the Tenure Split default screen; there are 6 navigation buttons. Refer to the Yields and
Costs section of the Default explanation for descriptions of these buttons.

Reports
The Farmland Lease Analysis program contains 4 sections of reporting. Each report lists the revenue,
costs, and returns for both the tenant and the landlord. The reporting sections are called:
1.

Share Rent Reports.

2.

Cash Rent Reports.

3.

Dry Bushel Reports.

4.

Comparison Reports.

Report 1: Share Rent
The share rent report provides the tenant’s and landlord’s revenue and costs, as well as “per acre”
summaries. Below is a report for a tenant having a share rent lease.

The report contains columns listing revenues and costs for per acre corn, per acre soybean, and total
farm production. Three summary measures also are reported:

1.

Per acre revenue less variable costs. Revenue less variable costs provides a measure of cash
flow. Variable costs include fertilizer, pesticide, seed, drying, and machinery repair costs. The
sensitivity table is below. If yields or prices are 10% above average, the tenant’s per acre revenue
less variable costs would be $97. This is $15 more than if average prices or yields occur.

2.

Per acre revenue less total costs. Revenue less total costs provides an overall indication of
profitability of the lease. Total costs include variable and non-land costs (labor, machinery
depreciation, interest, building and storage costs, and overhead). The sensitivity table is below. The
average revenue less total costs is -$27 per acre. This tables shows that if yields and prices are 10%
above average, the tenant’s returns will become profitable at $6 per acre.

3.

Equivalent per acre cash rent. The equivalent cash rent is a cash payment causing the tenant and
landlord to have the same return under a cash rent lease as under a share rental lease. The
equivalent cash rent in the above example is $103. If the tenant paid the landlord $103 per acre
under a cash rent lease, the tenant and landlord have the same returns as under the share rent
lease. For share-rent arrangements, equivalent cash rents will vary under differing prices and yields.
Equivalent cash rents are useful for comparing alternative lease types. The sensitivity table shown
on the previous page.

The landlord’s share rent report is below.

The report contains columns listing revenues and costs for per acre corn, per acre soybean, and total
farm production. Two summary measures also are reported.

Per acre revenue less variable costs: Revenue less variable costs provides a measure of cash flow.
Variable costs include fertilizer, pesticide, seed, drying, and machinery repair costs. The sensitivity table
is below. If yields or prices are 10% above average, the landlord’s per acre revenue less variable costs is
$129. This is $16 more than if average prices or yields occur.

Per acre revenue less total costs: Revenue less total costs provides an overall indication of profitability
of the lease. Total costs include variable and non-land costs (labor, machinery depreciation, interest,
building and storage costs, and overhead). The sensitivity table is below. The average revenue less total
costs is $68 per acre. This tables shows that if yields and prices fall 10% above average, the landlord’s
returns will be $83 per acre.

Example Explanation
From the two reports shown for the share rent option, Bill and Bob Grower have an $82 per acre revenue
less variable costs and a -$27 per acre revenue less total costs. This means that they are not able to
cover their costs by farming with the arrangement they currently have. If they were to switch their
arrangement to a cash rent lease, the equivalent per acre lease would cost them $103. By checking the
sensitivity analysis, we find that if prices were to increase 25% ($3.00 corn and $7.50 soybeans), Bill and
Bob would earn a return of $13 per acre. Their return would be positive if yields were to improve.

Report 2: Cash Rent
The cash rent report provides the tenant’s and landlord’s revenue and costs, as well as “per acre”
summaries. Below is the report for a tenant having a cash rent lease.

The report contains columns listing revenues and costs for per acre corn, per acre soybean, and total
farm production. Five summary measures are also reported.

1.

Per acre revenue less variable costs. Revenue less variable costs provides a measure of cash
flow. Variable costs include fertilizer, pesticide, seed, drying, and machinery repair costs. The
sensitivity table is below. If yields or prices are 10% above average, the tenant’s per acre
revenue less variable costs is $226. This is $31 more than if average prices or yields occur.

2. Per acre revenue less variable costs and rent. Revenue less variable costs and rent
represents the tenant’s return above variable and rental costs. This measure calculates total
revenue minus the variable costs listed in #1, as well as the rent cost. The sensitivity table is
below. If yields or prices are 10% above average, the tenant’s per acre revenue less variable
costs and cash rent is $96. This is $31 more than if average prices or yields occur.

3. Per acre revenue less total costs. Revenue less total costs provides an overall indication of
profitability of the lease. Total costs include variable and non-land costs (labor, machinery
depreciation, interest, building and storage costs, and overhead). The sensitivity table is below.
The average revenue less total costs is -$55 per acre. This tables shows that if yields and prices
are 10% above average, the tenant’s returns will become profitable at $12 per acre.

4.

Breakeven rent to cover variable costs. Rent to cover variable costs provides the cash rent
per acre necessary for covering the variable costs associated with farming. The sensitivity table
for this is the same as #1 “per acre revenue less variable costs”.

5.

Breakeven rent to cover total costs. Rent to cover total costs provides the cash rent per acre
necessary for covering the total costs associated with farming. The sensitivity table is below. If
yields or prices are 10% above average, the tenant’s per acre revenue less variable costs is
$107. This is $31 more than if average prices or yields occur.

The Landlord’s cash rent report is below:

This report contains columns listing revenues and costs on a “per acre” and “total farm” basis. This table
shows that cash rent is $130 per acre. The non-land costs are $9 per acre and property tax is $26 per
acre. The landlord’s revenue less total costs in this cash rent scenario is $95 per acre.

Example Explanation
From the two reports shown for the cash rent option, Bill and Bob Grower have a $195 per acre revenue
less variable cost, a $65 per acre revenue less variable costs and rent, and a -$55 per acre revenue less
total costs. This means that they are not able to cover their costs by farming with this arrangement. In
order to breakeven, they would need a $195 per acre cash rent to cover variable costs and a $76 per
acre cash rent to cover total costs.
By checking the sensitivity analysis (report 5), we find that if yields or prices improved by 10%, they could
cover their total costs by paying a cash rent of $107 per acre.

Report 3: Dry Bushel Rent
The dry bushel rent report provides the tenant’s and landlord’s revenue and costs, as well as “per acre”
summaries. Below is a report for a tenant having a dry bushel lease:

The report contains columns listing revenues and costs for per acre corn, per acre soybean, and total
farm production. Three summary measures also are reported:

1.

Per acre revenue less variable costs. Revenue less variable costs provides a measure of cash
flow. Variable costs include fertilizer, pesticide, seed, drying, and machinery repair costs. The
sensitivity table is below. If yields or prices are 10% above average, the tenant’s per ac re revenue
less variable costs is $94. This is $22 more than if average prices or yields occur.

2.

Per acre revenue less total costs. Revenue less total costs provides an overall indication of
profitability of the lease. Total costs include variable and non-land costs (labor, machinery
depreciation, interest, building and storage costs, and overhead). The average revenue less total
costs is -$25 per acre. This tables shows that if yields are 10% above average, the tenant’s returns
will become profitable at $7 per acre. Prices must be 25% above average in order for the tenant’s
returns to be profitable ($31 per acre).

3.

Equivalent per acre cash rent. The equivalent cash rent is a cash payment causing the tenant and
landlord to have the same return under a cash rent lease as under a share rental lease. The
equivalent cash rent in the above example is $101. If the tenant paid the landlord $101 per acre
under a cash rent lease, the tenant and landlord have the same returns as under the dry bushel rent
lease. For dry bushel rent arrangements, equivalent cash rents will vary under differing prices and
yields. Equivalent cash rents are useful for comparing alternative lease types. The sensitivity table is
below. In this example, yields do not affect the cash rent price. However, if prices are 10% above
average, the cash rent will increase $9 to $110 per acre. If prices are 10% below average, the cash
rent will decrease $10 to $91 per acre.

The landlord’s dry bushel rent report is below:

The report contains columns listing revenues and costs for per acre corn, per acre soybean, and total
farm production.

Example Explanation
From the two reports shown for the dry bushel rent option, Bill and Bob Grower have a $94 per acre
revenue less variable cost and a -$25 per acre revenue less total costs. This means that they are not
able to cover their costs by farming with this arrangement. If they were to look at a cash rent lease, the
equivalent per acre lease would be $101. By checking the sensitivity analysis, we find that if yields
improved by 10%, they would have a $7 per acre return. Remember, this lease option is dependent upon
yield.

Report 4: Comparison
The comparison report section provides price and yield combinations, along with their equivalent per acre
rent cost for the other alternatives. This section provides three types of reports:
1.

Tenant’s Revenue less Variable Costs

2.

Tenant’s Revenue less Total Costs

3.

Equivalent Cash Rent

To find the comparison reports, select the button on the main menu called “Comparison Reports”. In
order to choose which report to view, select the button called “Comparison Reports” on the report screen.
This will give you the following menu:

Below is the comparison report for Bill and Bob Grower’s Analysis.

This report lists equivalent cash rents under different yield and price combinations. The first four columns
list different price and yield combinations. The last three columns list equivalent cash rents per acre. As
an example, look at equivalent cash rents for a $2.40 corn price, $6.00 soybean price, 145 bushel corn
yield, and 48 bushel soybean yield (the middle row in the report). Equivalent cash rents are $103 for the
share lease, $130 for the cash lease, and $101 for the dry bushel lease. These equivalent cash rents
allow a user to see how leases perform under differing price and yield combinations.

